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.Defense Denies Charges, Says Prop-
erty Was Inspected and Blame for

.Dissatisfaction Laid to Dis-

sension Anions Colonists.

ALBANY, Or., April 26. (Special.)
A case involving a $60,000 contract and
the sale of 1000 acres of land to the
colony of Russian Doukhobors which
located In Linn County about two years
asro went to trial before Judge Gallo-
way in the State Circuit Court here
today.

In this case the Russians are suing
E. ,T. Hecker. of this city, from' whom
they purchased the land, for a re-
scission of the contract, the repayment
of S8906.36. which they have paid on
the purchase price, and $7318.65. which
they allege is the value of the improve-
ments which they have made on the
property.

The Doukhobors came here two years
ago from 'Western Canada and pur-
chased 1000 acres of land near Peoria,
about 13 miles south of this city, the
tract purchased lying along the Wil-
lamette River and just south of the
village of Peoria, which it almost ad-

joins. They formed a corporation
- called the Society of Independent
Poukhobors, which made the purchase
of the land, contracting to pay $60 an
acre for it. the total purchase price of
SSO.OOQ to be paid in installments. This
contract was made May 8, 1913. and
later in that year 23 families of touk-hobo- rs

settled oh the land and began
farming it.

Misrepresentation I Alleged.
In this case, which was Instituted

last December, the Russians are at'
tempting to set aside the contract on
the ground of alleged misrepresents,

' tions at the time they purchased the
land. They assert that they were told
that the land would prodtfee oats to
the value of $15 an acre and upward,
They say that they were told that ad-

joining land had been sold at from
,$75 to $100 an acre and they allege
that they found that 43 acres of the
tract was in the bed of the Willam
ette River and that 45 acres more was
on an Island which overflows.

The plaintiffs also allege that they
could not understand Knglish and re-
lied on the Judgment of one M. F.
Reibin. who represented them in the
transaction. They allege that Reibin
was influenced to misrepresent things
to them.

In his answer the defendant asserts
that the plaintiffs made a full and
thorough examination of the land be
fore they purchased It. He denies that
misrepresentations were made and says
that the Russians were correctly in-
formed of the location of the land and
had obtained a knowledge of its char
acter by examination before the dea
was completed. The answer sets forth
that- the agreed with plain
tiffs that . the price for the 4d acres
of land said to be in the Willamette
River should be deducted from the
purchase price at lho time of the final
payment. That the plaintiffs have
placed far too high a valuation on the
improvements placed on- the land is
also maintained by the defendant.

Internal Dimension Asserted.
It is said that a cause of this lltiga

tlon arising independently from com
plaints with the character of the land
Is A jssatisfaction among some of the
colonists over their working agree
mont. They went upon the land under
a "community plan and while a later
arrangement was made whereby the
corporation was to turn over certain
tracts to the Individuals all must bend
their energies toward the payment of
the purchase price and the discharg
ing of the contract with the seller of
the land first,

it is reported tha.t some of the colon
lsts are much more industrious than
others and this has caused dissension,
Some of them are said to be willing
to make substantial payments on the
Individual tracts which will come to
them, but under .the terms of the!
contracts must apply the payments on
the purchase price as a whole, so are
forced to join the majority in this lit!
cation.

These Doukhobors Bettled In Western
Canada, but became dissatisfied ther
because of the cold Winters and wished
for a. country which had a milder ell
mate, so that they could raise fruit.

Representatives were sent to th
Willamette Valley two years ago and
after inspecting various districts pur
chased the land at Peoria. Some o
the purchasers have been residing
there since.

NEW MEMBERS ARE SOUGHT

Carlton Xew Board of Trade Names
Officers and Starts Campaign.

CARLTON, Or., April 26 (Special.)
Carlton s Board of Trade, which wa
organized last week by 25 of the lead

T

!

ing buslnes3 men. Is making a. cam-
paign for new members and an In-
crease in membership to 100 In 30 days
Is expected.

Last Wednesday night was the first
regular meeting of the board, at which
time the following officers were elect-
ed: j. T. Jernsted, president; V. B.
Dennis, first vice-preside- C. B.
Campbell, second vice-preside- C. W.
Vail, secretary; George Stlckney, treas-
urer, and Messrs.' W. K. Kidder, George
Carl and Martin Johnson, directors.

A committee, beaded by A. r. Brook,
lias been working with the farmers
with a view of organizing a

creamery --and has met with much
encouragement.

FUGITIVE BANKER CAUGHT

J. J. Hajigerty, or Raymond, Is Ar-

rested In San Trancisco.

RATMOXD. Wash., April 26 (Spe
clal.) a message from the Chief of
Police in San Francisco to Sheriff Bell
pairs J. J. Haggerty. of the

' J4aymond Trust Company, was arrested
t the St. Francis Hotel.
Haggerty forfeited a $4000 bond In

.January, and a reward of $500 had been
offered for his arrest. He is wanted on
n. charge of grand larceny and accept-
ing money on deposit knowing the bank
to be insolvent.

ENTRIES NOT REJECTED

Xanil Office Changes Order on Fil-

ings Vndcr SInnott Bill.

THE DALLES. Or., April 2. (Spe-
cial.) At the telegraphio request of

YOXCAI-I.- POSTMASTER RE-- "
TIKES AFTER 17 YEARS

OF SERVICE.
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John G. Samler.
TONCALLA. Or., April 26.

(Special.) After more than 17
years of faithful and efficient
service in the Yoncalla postof-flc- e.

John G. Samler retired
March 1.

During this time Mr. Samler
was agent for The Oregonian and
sent hundreds of copies to friends
In New Jersey, his native state,
where he is soon to visit his
aged, mother, now 88.

lie refused to take the Civil
Service examination in order to
continue in the postal service.

throughout the public states
of the Mississippi who have peen
owaitltiEf the onuortunity to take ad
vantage of the provisions or tne in- -
nott bill.

VICTORIA WINS OPENER

Blfi CELEBRATION JIAKhS
GAME OF1 SEASON- - IX CITY.

It

land west

JPIKST

Mayor. Acting Premier tud speaker o;
House Assist lu Ceremonies and

See Spokane Lose, 3 to 0.

VICTORIA, B. C. April 26. The Vic
toria Northwestern League team cele
brated the opening of the season at
home today with ceremonies in which
the Mayor, the acting Premier or Orn
ish Columbia and tne epeaKer oi me
House participated. Moving pictures or
the two teams were made, aiier wmcn
Victoria trounced Spokane by 9 to 3.
Browning suffered unmercifully in the
second, when lie allowed five hits, hit
two batters aaid walked one, netting
six runs. Manager lcker went to ine
mound, and was greeted iy lODin &

double to right, Nye scoring lym on
single. From then on v icKer was

invincible. McKenry was a little wild.
hn irnnd fielding behind mm maue
his victory an easy one. nve tnousano.
people saw the game,

it. 11. rJt tv-

Spokane... .3 10 1! Victoria. .... 3 w J
Batteries urowmng, m icner aim

Brenegan; McKenry and Grlndeli.

Tacoina 3, Aberdeen 2.
TACOMA. Wash.. April 26. Tacoma

won the opening game of the season
here from Aberdeen. 3 to 2. Both teams
had frequent additional chances to
score, but the pitchers tightened in
each Instance. Mayor Fawcett and
League President Blewett formed the
opening battery. A. snam Dame pre
ceded the game.. Score:

B. H. E.l ti. ti.
3Tacoma. J s uAberdeen... 2 10 . . . .

Batteries Meikle and Lewis;. Kauf
man and Stevens.

Vancouver 7, Seattle 1.
SEATTLE. Wash., April 26 Thomas

was knocked out of the box In the sixth
Inning today and Vancouver won from
Seattle. 7 to 1. Except for a few flashes
of brilliant fielding, the game was dull.
Score. it.H.E.1 R.H.E.
Vancouver.. 7 12 2eattle ..-.- .1 7 1

Batteries Hunt and Brotten; Thom
as, Bonner and King.

CHRISTIAN TO ltEDUASK TWO

Five Davs'- - Notice Given Malarkey

and Guest of 1912 Champs.
OAKLAND, Cal., April 26. Manager

Chrintian. of the Oakland baseball
rlnh. announced . today that he had
given five days' notice of release to
Vltchar Malarkev and Inflelder Guest.
Both were with the 1912 Coast League
champions. -

Pacific Picking Tennis Team.
pacific I'NTVERSITT. Forest Grove,

Or., April 26. (Special.) The local
tennis tournament started here today
to pick the teams that will represent
Pacific In the coming tournaments with
AVillamette University and McMinnville
College. Twelve men are entered in
the singles. "J. Rasmussen. the singles
champion of last year; Goodman, Forbis
and Taylor are among tne men wno
have shown up best so far.

What the Box Scores Show-Abou- t

Players You Know.

ENE KRAPP, former Beaver pitcher.
VI working for the Buffalo Federals,
was knocked out of the box In tne sixth
inning by Newark.

Qumlan. formerly an Oakland Coast
Leaguerrmade two runs and two hits for
the Chicago White Sox against Cleve-
land. He also contributed two putouts.

Bill Rodgers, former Beaver captain,
made a put out for Cleveland against
the White Sox.

Paul Strand, Northwest-
ern League pitcher, lost for the Boston
Nationals to the Phillies. Ten hits were
registered against him.

Dave Bancroft, made a
hit for the Philadelphia Nationals.

Bert Whaling, le Northwest-
ern League; relieved Gowdy, Boston N.
tional catcher, when the latter was
put off the field for disputing a de-
cision of Umpire Quigley.

Defense Denies That Services Com
mensurate With. Charges Were

Performed, but Officials
Testify for Detective.

HILLSBORO, Or., April 26. (Spe
cial.) A Multnomah County plarintltr.
suing a Clackamas County Court be-

fore a Washington County jury and a
Clatsop Judge was the situation here
today, resulting from tne zoou acuon
brought by L. L. Levitigs, Portland
detective, against Clackamas County
for detective services. Judge Lakin
presided.

The defendants were county juuge
Anderson and Commissioners amitn
and Mattoon. constituting the Clack-
amas County Court at the time the
contract was alleged to have been
made. Incidentally, echoes of the liin
murder case were brought out, and not
the least exciting testimony was tnat
of Plaintirr Levlngs. when on cross-examinati-

he was asked by Grant
Dimick. counsel for the detense, wnai.
tor instance, had he done to earn his
money.

"For instance, testmed Jur. eviiies.
I have some statements in my pos

session which, if corroborated, woum
amount practically to a coniession.
The details of this information were
not gone into by either side.

The action is the outgrowin oi w.o
Clackamas County Courts reiusai w
pay a bill presented by Levings wr
services performed, according to the
terms of an alleged contract with the
county in July. 114. to investigate
the Hill murder trsgedy. In which the
sum of 12000 and expenses was to be
paid the detective. The bill was final-l- v

disallowed by the court on tne
ground that no work had been done on
the case as far as the members of the
court knew.

Mr Levings testified that he bad
. u ; .nntrirt onlv after solicita

tion bv District Attorney Hedges and

ravines testified that at the
expiration of the time allowed under
the contract, for the completion of the
work, he presented his bill, but that
the court desired to hold it over until
the next term, in order to avoid pub- -

riictr Attnrnev Hedges, of Clacka
mas Countv, testified for the plaintiff
that it was this first duty immediately
o fi, trninir into office in 1913, to go
over all the records relative to the
Hill murder trial. That he investigated
T.inir, rounfl him reliable and respon
slble and endeavored to procure his
services in an effort to work out the
Hill tragedy. That the court agreed
with him that outside assistance should
be employed and that Levings finally
was hired to make a thorough in-

vestigation and to get all the evidence
obtainable to solve the mystery. That
later he "O. K."d Levings" bill, but that
Mr. Mulvey had refused to draw the
warrant. Mr. Hedges further said that
Levings had turned over to him all
the results of his investigation and
that Levings had worked with him on
the case a good part of the time.

ff Mass was the last witness
called by the plaintiff. He corroborated
the testimony of Mr. Levings and Mr.
Hedges and testified that he knew
Levings had devoted all his time to
the case during the life of the con-
tract.

Clackamas County is represented by
Grant B. Dimick. Will Mulvey and T.
A. Burke, of Oregon City, assisted by
Harry Bagley, of HUlsboro, while
Levings is represented by Attorney
Fitzgerald, of Portland, ana George
Bagley, of Hillsboro.

Amateur Athletics.

VNDAY was a red-lett- er day among
the many amateur and semi-pr- o

fessional baseball teams in and around
Portland. More than 40 diamonds in
Portland were busy from early morning
until late in the day.

ritcher Thompson, of the Arleta
Grammar School, is keeping his team
in the running in the Portland Gram
mar School League. Young Thompson
defeated the Sellwood aggregation, li
to 3. yesterday and, to make things
more secure, he walloped out a home
run. Hie battery mate, Lieuallen, did
stellar work.

The Mikado ball tossers --were no
match for the Brooklynltes Sunday, for
thev lost 17 to 3. Pollock and Terry
opposed Nogi and Takahara for the
Japanese.

Company M. of Vancouver Barracks?
ist to the Maccabees, B to 4. Sunday.

Illl

de-

feat. Seigel and Schultz formed the
battery for the Tip Tops.. m

Blake, the North Portland star slab-ste- r.

is charged with the 10 to 3 defeat
handed his North Portland Grays by
the Troy. Laundry nine Sunday. Blake
and Ted Hardy were in the points, 'for
the losers with Krickson and Bretner
doing their best for the Laundry squad.

Hans Bernhofer, Un-
iversity star southpaw, returned to the
gam
Comp

e Sunday helped the Lang
"3:.?"""Vv.1 ""I" "l JfJTrTZ

trim the Vancouver kin
8.

a"d,,kidnfVB, ""Vi mYn,T
ofTigers 16 to 9

R. H. E R. H. E.
Lang & Co. 18 14 4Tigers 9 9

Batteries Jorgens, Bernhofer
Meyers; Rusty, "Cates and Cook..,, acne, catarrh, rheumatism and

AainhL"8 K J:Uther blood disorders, rousesteammates made more , myriad of ut well- -
than their th Id noopponents y understood COrpuscles called luecocytes

that actually devour change or conto the team 4 to
Creeg and Shea worked against Kurtz
and Reid.

Roy Lund pitched the St. Helens to
4 to 0 victory over the Woodland

contingent.
R. H. E. R. II. E.

St, Helens 4 11 3Woodland ..0 3 4

Batteries Lund and Jamison; Don
aldson and P. Schuman.

Schwartz struck out 15, but the Long
Cabin team defeated him a to 4.

R. H. E. R. H. E.
F. of A 4 8 SjLoc Cabin.. 5 7 3

Batteries Schwartz and Onerbaugh;
and Cadman.

The Union Dentists scored four runs
in the 11th inning, defeating the Gres-ha- m

Giants 7 to 3. Whetstone and
Van Hoomissen worked for the tooth- -
pullers and were opposed by Baker,
Matheson, Hammond and Bateman.

The Pawnees failed to make an ap-
pearance against the Chinese.

Danley, of the Villa Grays, by mak-
ing four hits in four times at bat, en-
abled his team to hand a 4 -t- o-3 defeat
to the Overlooks. Wilson and

for the winners, opposed An-
derson and Wallen.

The Portland Newsboys lost their
first game of the season to the Damas-
cus team, 6 to Each squad
scored four hits and the Newsboys
made errors to the winners' two.

South Portland cannot seem to get
started. Sunday Manager De Cicco lost
to the Beaverton aggregation, 12 to
His players made eight errors behind
Piatt.

The seventh straight victory for the
American Laundry Company was won
yesterday from the Vancouver Barracks
baseball team. Hoss, for the laundry
tossers, allowed but two hits and
otherwise made himself popular by
grabbing three hits in four times at
bat. Batteries Hoss and Bahler,
laundry; French and Bladen for tbe
soldiers. -

-

A home run by Pitcher Harry Geil,
of the East Portland Juniors was
sponsible for the defeat of the
Columbia Park Juniors at Columbia

yesterday. Kern caught for the
East Portlanders.

Another tie game
The B. F. D. Furola
the Overton nine to
6 to 6 contest. The

Blues fought
i seven-innin- g

in poor shape, it was almost
impossible for fielders to judge
the ball. Zweifel and Casey Smith were
in points for the Blues, opposed by
Sullivan and Erickson.

recorded

grounds

BROOKFKDS ' BEAT BALTIMORE

Bailey Weakens and Is rounded lor
9 Hits and 8 Runs.

BROOKLYN. April 26. Brooklyn
Federals defeated Baltimore 8 to 4 here
today. Bailey weakening In sixth
and seventh, being pounded nine

and eight runs. Score:

Brooklyn ...0 0000260
Baltimore

Batteries Lafitte and Land; Bailey,
Contey and Owens.

Newark 5, Buffalo

R. If. E
8 11 3

0 0 0 1 0 0 3 0 4 11

2.
NEWARK, N. J., April 26. Newark

today from Buffalo 5 to 2. after
game was held up 20 minutes

bv rain. Score:
R. II. E

Newark 0 0 0 0 0 4 1 0 6 6
Buffalo 10000010 0 2 8

Batteries Mullin and Raridan; Krapp
Woodman and Blair.
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Chicago 7, Kansas City 0.
CHICAGO, April 26 Chicago pounde.

The Ford a great utility because it serves
all the people. The popular choice, because
it gives better service at a lower cost.
Popular again, because it is simple and

I easily understood by everybody. And with
all the refinements, it is still the same de-

pendable Ford, and sells for $60 less than
last year besides , the plan of sharing

" profits with the buyers- -

Buyers will share in profits if we sell at . retail
300,000 Ford cars between August 1914 and
August 1915.

' - ' t

Touring Car $490; Runabout $440; Town Car
$690; Coupetet $750; Sedan $975, f. o. b. Detroit
with all equipment. ;

On display and --sale at Ford Motor Co., East
11th and Division St.

When you put a tablespoonf ul of S.
S. S. Into your stomach It gets straight
Into your blood. In less than five min'-ute- s

it has become a wave of restora-
tive influence wherever the blood has
circulated. Does this read like magic?
But it true. Those power-
ful digestive juices in the stomach, can

and &
nine IS.

cells and nerves to throw off the count-
less germs that have infested every

a of the body. And as S. S. S. continues to
gather in the form of pimples, boils, ec- -

it
Strang

lost V Columbia Park 3. or

O'Toole

town S.

four

3.

Park

The

hits

new

part

vert disease germs so they are readily
and quickly .cast out of the body. It is
probably the best appreciated blood
medcine known: You will find S. S. S. on
sale In nearly every drug store in the.
U. 8. Get a bottle today. And ff your
case Is peculiar, write to the Medical
Department. The Swift Specific Co., 105
Swift Bldg., Atlanta, Ga. It is con-
tacted by & noted physician.

out a 7 to 0 victory over Kansas City
ere today, McConnell pitching airtight

ball for the locals. The entire seven
runs were earned. Score:

R. H. E.
Chicago 0 10 0 10 14 7 12 1

ansasiCity.O 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 5 1

Batteries McConnell and "Wilson;
Packard, Henning and Brown.

Pittsburg-St- . Louis, no game; rain.

Grant Froman Linn's Best Sliot.
ALBANY, Or., April 26. (Special.)

Grant Froman,. Recorder of Linn Coun
ty, will wear the medal of the Albany
Oun Club two months consecutively.
Ke won It with a perfect score at the
March shoot and was victorious again
n the April contest. This time he and

W. G. Ballack tied for first place, wit
a score of 23, and Mr.. Froman won the

hoot-of- f.

Woodland 0, St. Helens 4.
WOODLAND. Wash., April 26. (Ppe- -
n!.) The St. Helens Or., baseball

earn defeated the Woodland team here
esteruay 4 to 0. The W oodlarrd
itcher held tlie visitors to only six
Its, five singles and a double, and the

ocals made five hits off the St. Helens
ir.ger. but could not get them

bunched.

Clackamas School Defeats Barclay.
CLACKAMAS, Or., April 26. (Spe

cial.) The Clackamas grammar school
baseball team won from the Barclay
school team, of Oregon City. 11 to 6, at
Canemah Park Friday, in the second
elimination series for the champion
ship of Clackamas County.

Drinking In
DON'T LIE by saying "I can leave
booze alone, as did some of your
former friends whom booze has left
ALONE in the insane asylum, peniten
tiary or potters field.

Among the tens of thousands of high
class men that have been "made over
again" at the Neallnstitute of Port
land. Or., and the 60 other "Neal Insti
tutes Ira principal cities, there is the
most abundant proof that It is the
high-clH- ss man of ability that is most
susceptible to the virulent poison of
Dilnk or

The Neal Treatment eliminates the
poiison reiMif, the cnune overcomes
the diseased condition, and by the ue
of tonic and "build-up- " medicines soon
restores mental and PHYSICAL MAN
HOOD.

For full information can or address
the Neal. Institute. No. 443 Broadway,
corner College street, Portland, Or.
Phone Marshall Z4Uti, or nearest on of

O Xnl Inntltntei, In Frlm-l- p Iflrn.

"
"

...j il
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BOOT EBBS

'

Free
3:30 to 5:30
7:30 to 9:00

L l ) I A
NON-SKI- D

10-REDUCT- ION-10

ON ALL GAS STOVES

All Connections Free
Demonstrations.

Afternoons,
Evenings,

YOU ARE INVITED

PORTLAND GAS COKE
COMPANY

Compare
Quality Prices

1:1

a national reputation for
quality. Their exceptional
mileage value is supplemented

EASY TERMS.

Cooking

&

P

have

by the strongest Service organization in the industry.
Note the Prices

3ix30 - 12.20 41x34 - 27.30
4 x34 - 20.35 41x36 - 28.70

5x37 - 33.90
Why buy plain treads when you can get the safest, most
satisfactory non-ski- d made at such prices as these?

Fisfc Tires For Sale By All Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
of N. Y.

Factory and Home Office, Ckicopee Falls, Mats.

Portland Branch 349-5- 1 Oak Street
a.eg.U.1. ru. ol.

TlatoR.-tira- f
(Bar Fkl

wml


